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Minutes of the Meeting of the OPEN SPACES COMMITTEE held in Doggetts Barn at 7.30pm 

on Monday 3 June 2019 
____________________________________________________________________________ 

Present:  B Todd (chairman), A Baker (vice chairman), J Aldridge, A Damodaran, V Jennings,  

              A Layland, and S McGregor                

In attendance: Cllrs A Smart and M McArthur,  

                         Deputy Clerk, Head Groundsman  

   

There were no members of the public present, and no press. 

 

The meeting began with Cllr Bob Todd, previous committee vice-chairman, in the chair 

 

1. APOLOGIES FOR ABSENCE 

Apologies were received, noted, and accepted from Cllrs J Barnett and N Lloyd (both had 

family commitments). Cllr Smart requested the opportunity to become a member of the 

committee, and members 

 

Resolved: to recommend to Council that Open Spaces membership be increased by one to 10 

members, to enable Cllr Smart to join the committee 

 

2. DECLARATIONS OF INTEREST, OR PREDETERMINATIONS 

            None. 

 
3. ELECTION OF COMMITTEE CHAIRMAN 
 Cllr Todd was proposed and seconded as committee chairman.  There being no other  
            nominations, it was  

 
Resolved: that Cllr Bob Todd be elected as committee chairman for the ensuing year. 

 
4. ELECTION OF COMMITTEE VICE-CHAIRMAN  

Cllr Baker was proposed and seconded as committee vice-chairman.  There being no other 
nominations, it was  
 

Resolved: that Cllr Angela Baker be elected as committee vice-chairman for the ensuing year. 
 
The Chairman adjourned the meeting 
 
5. PUBLIC QUESTIONS 
 No public present: Cllr McGregor asked on behalf of Westways residents that a request for 

additional lighting in that street be included as an item on the next meeting agenda. 
 
The meeting was re-convened.  
 
6.        TO RECEIVE AND SIGN MINUTES OF THE OPEN SPACES COMMITTEE 1 April  
          2019 
 

Resolved: that the minutes as amended at May Council be signed by the committee chairman as 

a true and accurate record of the meeting. 

 

7. TO RECEIVE ANALYSIS OF THE OPEN SPACES COMMITTEE’S RECEIPTS AND 

 PAYMENTS TO 30 April 2019 

Members noted the position one month into the financial year.  
 
Members also noted that the committee chairman had approved urgent plumbing works to 
resolve a sudden water leak in a supply pipe joint at Swan Lane allotments. It was 
 

Resolved: to endorse expenditure of £180 plus VAT to repair the leak. 

                                                      

8. CORRESPONDENCE 
 8.1 Kent Men of the Trees re: competition 
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Members considered the invitation from the KMT charity regarding the Trees in the Village 
Competition 2019. It was 
                                                           

Resolved: to enter the competiton, at a cost of £10, and that Cllr Todd would be the contact with  
                        whom the inspection visit in July/August should be arranged.     

 
8.2 Town Band re: open air concert 
Members considered the Town Band’s request to hold their annual free-entry open air concert 
in Stangrove Park, this year on July 24 from 7.30pm.  Subject to completion of an Open 
Spaces Hire Agreement, and meeting its standard conditions, it was 
 

Resolved: to permit the concert, at no charge for this community event. 
 

8.3 Edenbridge Allotment Gardens Association re: bonfire and site management 

Members considered problems of mis-use of the long-established bonfire site, reported by the 

EAGA secretary relating to deposits of inappropriate waste, and a request that the bonfire 

should no longer be available for any material. After some discussion, it was 

 

Resolved: to cease use of the fire site, and the head groundsman would investigate a suitable 

machine for chipping arisings from Council’s own pruning work. 

                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                    

Members considered a further request from a plot-holder at Forge Croft to install a walk-in 

poly-tunnel, of smaller size (at 2.5m by 4.5m) than that which was permitted at the last 

meeting. It was 

 

Resolved:  to permit the installation as requested.  

 

Members noted repair to the eastern perimeter fence was still outstanding, pending 

arrangement with a neighbouring landowner for access.  

 

8.4 SDC re: urban tree-planting fund 

Members considered information regarding Government funding for planting urban trees.  

Having discussed the possibility of adding replacement trees where older trees had been lost in 

hedgerows, at Blossoms Park, the Recreation Ground, and also at the rear of the all-weather 

pitch in Stangrove Park, it was  

 

Resolved: to apply to the Urban Tree Challenge Fund and consult the Kent Men of the Trees 

representative during the inspection visit in the summer. 

 

8.5 Open Spaces Society re: request for support for legal case 

Members considered the request from the Open Spaces Society, seeking support for its legal 

action to defend registered common land from proposed access works for development. It was  

 

Resolved: to contribute £100 to support the Open Spaces Society appeal for funding 

 

8.6 Resident re: suggestion for an outside gym 

Members discussed the suggestion from a young resident that an outdoor gym near the leisure 

centre, or near the cricket pitch, would be a good addition to Edenbridge facilities. Given that 

Council had considered such a facility a few years ago, but the project in partnership with 

another organisation did not progress at that time, it was   

 

Resolved:  to refer this item to Forward Planning committee for consideration                      

 

9. HEAD GROUNDSMAN’S REPORT    

9.1 Routine and seasonal work  
Members noted the team’s routine and seasonal work during April-June.  

                                                                                                                     

9.2 Groundstaff activity 

Members noted the eco-friendly treatment appeared to have succeeded in controlling the duck 

weed at Stangrove Pond. Other work included painting benches on all sites, removing the  
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football goals at the Recreation Ground, and repairing worn areas of pitches. The team had 

taken down the redundant posts that were used for the old ball-stop netting around the former 

playground / new Cemetery 4 section in Church Street. They also fitted a new keep post for 

the gate at Blossoms Park after the existing gate and post were both damaged in April.  

 

Updating of data sheets onto new forms, and checking for any changes in products was almost 

complete to finish the annual COSHH review. The annual check of driving licences had 

revealed no issues recorded. The summer tree survey and headstone checks were scheduled 

for the coming weeks, to be reported at next meeting. 

 

9.3 Items for the future, including planned vehicle replacement and Groundstaff  

 Review 

Members noted that information on possible replacements for the Bipper van was awaited 

from the previous chairman of committee.  The head groundsman would liaise with Cllr Todd 

to progress the purchase of a suitable vehicle at best value.  

 

The Groundstaff Review group had reconvened to consider the balance of grounds staff tasks 

and team skills, which was reported to last Open Spaces.  After detailed discussion, group 

members agreed to recommend to June Council that staff provision going forward should be 

three skilled and one unskilled full-time posts in the seven summer months, and for the winter 

five months two skilled and one unskilled full-time posts, plus an additional two day skilled 

post.  It was 

 

Resolved: to support the recommendation from the Groundstaff Review Group to Council 

                       

10. OPEN SPACES BUSINESS FOR DECISION 

10.1 To receive the Burial Report and consider arrangements for interment of ashes 
Members noted the burial report updating the record of cemetery activity as follows:   
 
April 2019                                    May 2019                       
One burial                                     Two interments of ashes                 
Two Grants of Right                        

 

10.2 To consider works scheduled for 2019/20 within the 10 year Maintenance Plan 
Resurfacing around skate ramps, Blossoms Park 

Members considered costings from three companies for resurfacing the asphalt area 

surrounding the skate ramps, and replacing 15m of the brick edging, and 

 

Resolved: to recommend to Council that C W Surfacing Ltd should carry out the works at a cost 

of £6,260 plus VAT, subject to second site visit. 

 
It was noted costings for other work in the 10 Year Plan would be provided at next meeting, 
including replacement signage at the Cemetery, autumn hedge-cutting and riding surface 
sheets for the skate ramps.    

 

10.3 To consider Year 2019/20 works in the 30 year Open Spaces plan 

Spitals Cross playground refurbishment 

Members noted six tender submissions for this project were returned by the deadline of 12 

noon on 9 March. In light of the election results, and committee membership agreed at May 

Annual Council meeting, the small group of three councillors who assessed in detail the 

submissions were Cllrs Alan Layland, Bob Todd, and Angela Baker - with the support of the 

head groundsman. Committee members considered the recommendation that the submission 

from Wicksteed should be put forward to June Council meeting for acceptance, as it met the 

criteria supported by the community in consultation, including accessibility, range of 

equipment, durability, and cost. In line with Financial Regulations, it was    

 

Resolved: to recommend to Council that Wicksteed is selected to carry out the refurbishment at a 

cost of £80,000 plus VAT, and to submit an application for £40,000 to Edenbridge 

Town Council CIL board meeting 1
st
 July, and subsequently to the next meeting of  
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Sevenoaks council for CIL funding.   

     

Street lighting replacement programme 

 Members noted Council had £16,200 per annum allocated in the 30-year Open Spaces Plan for 

the rolling programme to replace 70 concrete columns. A recommendation from the street 

lighting contractor regarding which columns to replace in this new financial year was still 

awaited.   

  

 The 30 Year Plan also included a programme of replacing metal columns over the period, with 

an average of £8,100 allocated each year to cover replacement of some metal columns.  

Current prices were awaited from Council’s contractor to establish how many and which 

columns to replace.  

 

10.4 To arrange July Quarterly Monitoring visit and to update the Action Plan 

Members noted the updated Action Plan amended after previous monitoring, and considered 

dates for the sites visit. It was 

 

Resolved: to circulate possible Wednesday morning dates for two half-day site visits next month. 

 

10.5 To consider works to prevent unauthorised access to Open Spaces                

Members had previously considered costing for a timber knee-high rail at Blossoms Park to 

prevent access to the field, and last meeting members agreed to proceed with this project after 

the cricket pavilion works had finished, and to consider costings for both timber and metal 

options.  After some discussion, it was 

 

Resolved: to recommend to Council that Hever Countryside Services be engaged to supply and 

install approx. 65m of  key-clamp knee-high fencing painted black, with a black 

Parkland style gate, at £4,969 plus VAT, and to submit an application for CIL funding 

for this infrastructure project. 

 

10.6 To confirm winter pitches layout 

Members considered the Rugby Club’s request for change to the pitches layout at the 

Recreation Ground for the forthcoming season. 

 

Resolved:  to approve the layout as proposed on the diagram submitted by the Club.  

 

10.7 To consider expenditure on vandalism  

Members noted the updated report on vandalism at the Recreation Ground, and a total seven 

incidents of windows broken at the Sports Pavilion to date. Action agreed from a multi-agency 

meetings convened by the Town Council included an on-going police operation, following up 

information supplied by witnesses of incidents. Prompt repairs to four windows broken in one 

incident in May were carried out, in consultation with the Chairman of Open Spaces 

committee, and it was 

 

Resolved: to endorse this expenditure at a cost of £620 plus VAT  

 

Members discussed a request from the Police to consider keeping the western access gates of 

the Recreation Ground closed daily for evenings and overnight for the time being, to reduce 

options for avoiding Police attending the site.  In liaison with property owners neighbouring 

the Rec, the gates had been closed while there was a traveller incursion on land elsewhere in 

the town.  After some discussion, members 

 

Resolved: that the gates could remain closed for the time being, to be opened and closed as  

necessary by the organisers of any events taking place.  

 

Members noted damage to a fixing bolt in the butterfly see-saw at Stangrove Park playground, 

and to the AbilityWhirl roundabout, observed during weekly inspections.  Costings to inspect 

and repair both items were considered, and it was  
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Resolved:  to accept the price from Safeplay at a total of £652.50 plus VAT.   

 

10.8     To consider use of CCTV at the Recreation Ground  

Members considered additional information regarding vandal-resistance of cameras on a 

single-storey building, and also the views of the Rugby Club. Club officers doubted that 

CCTV would be the answer to the problems – a view shared by those present at the multi-

agency meeting. The Club believed the answer would be to install shutters to cover the 

Pavilion windows (electrically operated), especially as the Council planned to replace all the 

windows under its Buildings Maintenance Plan.  It was 

 

Resolved: not to install CCTV, and to seek costed options for shutters at the Sports Pavilion. 

 

10.9 To consider resurfacing Mowshurst car park 

Members noted that resurfacing the car park would be covered by general permitted 

development for Councils. SDC had also advised that the project would in principle qualify 

for consideration for CIL funding.  As the CIL application process was undergoing review at 

SDC, it was unlikely their next CIL board would meet before late summer or early autumn. 

 

Two surfacing companies had provided recommendations for alternative surfacing with 

indicative costings. One was for porous asphalt material, and to lay topsoil for seeding around 

the new edges at c. £28,700 – rather than kerb all round. The other company priced for 

standard asphalt, with concrete edging, at c. £31,715.  Both prices were ex-VAT. It was 

 

Resolved: to seek further options and costings for resurfacing to consider at next meeting.  

 

10.10 To consider installation of a new waste bin, Swan Lane 

Members discussed a request for a waste bin to be installed in the vicinity of the Swan Lane 

allotments, which would include dog waste. They noted the access was a private road, and the 

Council owned only a very limited area of grass outside the allotment site used for allotment 

parking. After some discussion, including ongoing disposal charges, it was 

 

Resolved:  not to install a bin at this time 

            

11. TO NOTE THE GENERAL REPORT OF OPEN SPACES ACTIVITY 

Members noted the second phase of the WWII portable bomb shelter project in Doggetts 
Courtyard was still awaiting confirmation from a source of part of the picture content on the 
proposed lectern.  
 

12. PRESS RELEASE 

There were no new items members wished to be the subject of a press release. 
 
 
 
Meeting closed at 9.27pm 


